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Into all the

This month we feature Pastors
Matthew and Becky Murray,
leaders of Renew Church in
Uttoxeter. Matthew and Becky
are the founders of the missions
organisation One By One, and
host Into All the World, an exciting
new TBN UK series that introduces
viewers to global missions and the
importance of taking the Good
News across the earth. Into All the
World airs Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
and repeats Thursdays at 11 p.m.
and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. You
can also catch up with another
of Becky Murray’s TBN UK
series, Embrace the Journey,
at www.tbnuk.org/VOD.

			 WORLD

It was a simple street girl in the West
African nation of Sierra Leone who
changed our lives forever. The first time
we met her, nine-year-old Felicity wrongly
assumed that we were offering her a pair
of shoes in return for sexual favours. It
was a shocking moment that saddened
us — and spurred us on to do more for the
cause of Christ!
Because of that God-appointed
encounter, today our missions outreach
One By One has a children’s home in
Kenya where our weekly Sunday school
attendance can sometimes reach 10,000
children. Our second home in Pakistan
will open this spring, and the Dignity
Project — which provides girls at risk from
human trafficking with practical help and
guidance — has spread beyond Kenya into
Sierra Leone, South Africa, and Pakistan,
and is making its way to India and Brazil.

VISIT US ONLINE AT tbnuk.org

This year tens of thousands of people will
be impacted for Christ through One By
One — but it all started that day when God
introduced us to Felicity.
The Bible tells us not to despise the day
of small beginnings, and we have seen
how one encounter and one simple act
of kindness in the Name of Jesus can not
only change somebody else’s world, but
can deeply impact our own world as well.
That’s the purpose of our new TBN UK
series Into All the World. Each week you
will learn the importance of taking Christ
to your neighbours — and to the nations.
You’ll be inspired to impact your world
with the love of Jesus.
Of course, we could not do what we do
without the support of TBN UK, where we
are being encouraged to go “into all the
world” and obey the Great Commission.

BEHIND
THE
SCENES
Jovis Bon Hovis
and the Creation Crew

This month we take you behind the
scenes in preparing for the new series
of the popular children’s programme,
Jovis Bon Hovis
and the Creation Crew.
The show features a range of engaging and entertaining human and
puppet characters with stories, songs, crafts and outside adventures.
Airing on TBN UK later this autumn.

Studio B being
transformed into the various
sets needed for filming.

Joseph Cheetham-Wilkinson,

One of our producers
directs a scene.

the creator of Jovis Bon Hovis.

Just some of the
many colourful props made
especially for the series.

Stripy Monkey
and Booky Worm
are just two of the fantastic
puppet characters.

The cast film in the finished set
of Creation Crew HQ.
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NEW

ON
TBN UK
PRAISE FROM LONDON:
EASTER SPECIALS
Friday, 19th April, at 7:30 p.m.,
and Sunday 21st April, at 8 p.m.
TBN UK’s Good Friday and Easter Sunday
specials feature an interview with Open
Doors UK CEO Henrietta Blyth, along with
an inspiring message from Amy Orr-Ewing,
EMEA director of the Zachariah Trust.

SOUL TEARS:
SEASON 2
Mondays at 7:30 p.m., repeated
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m., Saturdays
at 6 a.m., and Sundays at 9:30 p.m.
Global grief expert Zoe Clark-Coates
is back for more inspiring conversations
with extraordinary people sharing their
journey through loss.

EMBRACING THE
CHALLENGE: SEASON 3
Fridays at 6:35 p.m., repeated Saturdays
at 11 a.m. and Mondays at 2:30 tp.m.
In this exciting new series,
Pastor Gabriel Chan from Kensington
Temple explores how we can strengthen
our community of believers as we build
relationships and grow in love.

VEGGIETALES:
EASTER MOVIE
Wednesday, 17th April, at 4 p.m.,
and Sunday, 20th April, at 9 a.m.
Bob the Tomato and Larry
the Cucumber present a VeggieTales
special for the entire family:
“Twas the Night Before Easter.”
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O UR G I FT TO YO U
TH I S MON T H
In Feathers From My Nest:
A Mother’s Reflections,
you’ll experience a deeply personal side
of renowned speaker, Bible teacher,
and author Beth Moore as she shares
a collection of vignettes
recalling the joy of raising her daughters.

Receive a copy of this month’s gift
as a thank you for your partnership.

Your partnership with TBN UK is making all the difference
for individuals, families, and communities.
Thanks to your ongoing prayer and financial commitment, we’re able to produce and broadcast programming that is
changing lives and forging destinies here in the United Kingdom and abroad. Only eternity will reveal the impact you’ve
had on so many! May God richly bless you and yours. Here’s how you can contact us:

Online

Phone

Mail

Text

tbnuk.org
info@tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680 (Donations)

226 Church Road,

TBNUK to 70004 to make a £5 gift,

0208 208 5688 (Prayer)

Willesden, London,

TBNUK£10 to 70004

NW10 9NR

to make a £10 gift

TBN UK has been the most watched channel for my fiancé and
me. She’s come back to Jesus with my encouragement to watch
your channel. I pray you’ll touch many more hearts out there
who need Jesus. — Phil

Your partnership means so much to us.
Thanks for helping us take Jesus
across the UK and beyond.
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